


The playing field has changed from the baseball diamond to the corporate board room, but the intensity 
and integrity with which future Hall of Famer Steve Garvey plays his position as President of Garvey Media 
Group remains the same.

Garvey has always enjoyed a talent for marketing, advertising, communication, and corporate relations. 
This coupled with his experience representing numerous products through the years, his interest in
increasing his business savvy as he had his athletic ability, and his desire to provide corporations and 
businesses knowledgeable consulting, inspired his founding of Garvey Media Group. One of Steve’s unique 
skills is motivational speaking. For over thirty-five years, he has spoken to groups, corporations, conven-
tions, and Universities around the world. His topics include, Being the Best You Can Be, Teamwork, Crisis 
Management, Leadership, Integrity in Life and Business, and The Rewards of Living a Christian Life.

Since serving as spokesman for Vitalis as a major league rookie in 1970, Garvey has taken advantage of, and learned from, dozens of 
business opportunities. Garvey has been featured in endorsement and promotional campaigns for companies which include Adidas, 
Anheuser-Busch, Bankers Systems, Chevrolet, Jockey, McDonald’s, Nestle, Pepsi-Cola, Transamerica, Cardservice International, Golf One, 
Natural Balance Pet Foods, The Lucy Pet Foundation, California Pizza Kitchen, as well as to the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Steve Garvey has also developed several made for televisions specials and series. In conjunction with FOX Sports Network, Garvey has 
served as co-executive producer for “The International Sportsman co- hosting with his wife of 27 year’s Candace Garvey. Garvey hosted the 
weekly series, “Baseball’s Greatest Games. He provided insightful commentary for the College Word Series and Little League World Series, 
Up Close (ESPN), and CBS Radio and Television. Steve has hosted morning Drive Time Radio (Garvey and Company) XTRA 690AM. He’s 
hosted the syndicated series, Greatest Sports Legends, The Road to Moscow, and The Road to Los Angeles. He has also appeared in Major 
Movies, Sitcoms, and Weekly Drama Series.

Garvey’s efforts have not been exclusively focused on Garvey Media Group. Giving back is a Garvey trademark. He succeeded Frank Sinatra 
as the National Campaign Chairman of the Multiple Sclerosis Society. In Addition, he assists in a variety of other causes: Prostate Cancer 
Awareness, Special Olympics, The Blind Children Center, The Sisters of Carondelet, United Way, St. Vincent DePaul Center, Pediatrics AIDS, 
the Starlight Foundation, and ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease). Garvey also finds the time to hold positions on numerous civic committees and 
corporate boards. He has served on the boards of Catholic University of America, University of San Diego, and The Scripps Clinic and Re-
search Foundation, BAT (Baseballs Assistance Team) and Fans for The Cure.

These efforts have earned Garvey the admiration and praise of those around him. He has been recognized for his unparalleled discipline, 
commitment and dedication. These distinctions began early in his career and have continued until the present and include Major League 
Baseball’s highest honor for humanitarian service, the Roberto Clemente Award. Garvey was also recognized by the United States Jaycees 
as “One of the Ten Outstanding Young Men in America.” Other awards bestowed include the Little League’s most prestigious honor, the 
William A. (Bill) Shea Award for contribution by a little leaguer to our national pastime. He has received the Lou Gehrig’s Award for his 
contribution to Baseball and Society. Sports Illustrated named him the “Iron Man” for his consecutive game streak in the National League, 
a record he still holds today in the NL, 1207. Steve is a living legend in Dodger history and holds team, individual, and MLB records. While 
with the Padres, he is the only player in the history of the game to have an errorless season at first base. On April 16, 1988, the familiar #6 
was retired by the San Diego Padres.

With Garvey’s extensive experience in professional sports, business, television and entertainment, there is little, aside from politics, he has 
not done. One is his greatest accomplishments in business was raising $1.4 billion dollars in his groups effort to acquire the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. One of his greatest defeats was losing the bid. Steve maintains that it’s from your failures you learn the most and sharpen the 
edge of character. From 1980 to 1987, he repeatedly answered the call to assist President Reagan at Fundraisers, and The Republican Con-
ventions. In 1988, he served as California Chairman of the “Committee for the Presidency” which generated campaign funds for the then, 
future President George Bush.

Though Garvey’s career has taken him around the world, his roots and his family are very important to him.  Steve Patrick Garvey was born 
on December 22, 1948 in Tampa, Florida. He received a BS degree from Michigan State University where he was an all-American baseball 
player and starting defense back on the Spartan football team. Steve resides in Southern California with his wife Candace, of twenty-seven 
years, and the last of their three children.

To gain national prominence through sports is an achievement few attain. No stranger to obstacles on and off the field Garvey took respon-
sibility, recommitted to his personal philosophies and God and to overcome and succeed where it is most important, with his family.  To 
excel in the boardrooms of corporate America through intelligent practices is at times more difficult. Garvey has reached and surpassed 
these pinnacles of success. His ability to educate and entertain is documented in print and on film.  Steve’s motto: Life is: “God’s gift to us, 
what we do with it is our gift to Him”.

Keynote Speaker: Baseball Legend Steve Garvey
“Integrity in Business and in Life”



Breakfast Speaker: Wine Aficionado and Sommelier Lamar Engel

Lamar Engel cut his teeth on wine in 1999, with humble beginnings in small tasting 
rooms throughout Napa Valley as well as working in restaurants in San Francisco 
being mentored by some of the world’s greatest Master Sommeliers such as Larry 
Stone.
 
In 2005, Engel managed movie director and winemaker Francis 
Ford Coppola’s winery Inglenook (AKA Niebaum-Coppola & Rubicon Estate) in wine 
and hospitality programs as well as curating the Coppola family’s personal wine 
cellar, entertaining Hollywood’s elite celebrities that would visit the family. During 
this time with the Coppola family, he began to mentor young wine professionals and 
sommeliers in multiple tasting groups throughout the bay area, to ready them for 
new business opportunities including restaurant positions and future Court of  Mas-
ter Sommelier examinations. Engel began a personal wine cellar consulting company 
entertaining celebrities in private homes with dinner parties and events. With the 
rapid growth of these wine experiences and events, in 2008, Engel formed a small army of wine professionals and somme-
liers, launching his company aptly named ‘The Wine Militia’. With a unique style of communication and down-to-earth 
education, The Wine Militia engages audiences large and small throughout the United States and Canada in the story of 
wine. 
 
Currently,  Engel is taking his 4th installment of examinations with the Court of Master Sommeliers in hopes to achieve the 
prestigious and highly sought after title Master Sommelier of Wine, joining the 230 plus individuals who have passed since 
1977. 
 
Engel and The Wine Militia has seen success in wine marketing, wine label re-branding, winery and tasting room build outs, 
wine publication media, restaurant consultation, wine education and creative wine events. The companies programs and 
experiences have been featured in multiple syndicated publications such as Wine Spectator, Wine Enthusiast, Decanter, 7X7, 
Sunset, Boogie Magazine, Napa Valley Life and Prevue Magazine as well as video blogs of wine professionals through the 
country. 

PPC College - Packaging 102
Package Up To Filler-Packaging 102 will be held at this meeting. The next series Filler to the Customer and Problem Solving-
Packaging 103 will be held at the Fall Meeting 2017 and is followed by a tradeshow at the Spring Meeting 2018.

This certificate program will be held from 1:00pm - 5:00pm on Monday, March 13th and Tuesday, March 14th. 

The Topics and Presenters include:
DAY ONE:   
Color Concentrates-Rob Poupard, Clariant Plastics & Coatings, Inc.
Real Time Production Monitoring Software-Nick Marchioli, Shoplogix
Blending-Dave Carroll, Oden Machinery, Inc.
Fillers-Tony Swedersky, E-Pak Machinery, Inc.

DAY TWO:   
Corrugated-John Whittenhall, Stronghaven Group
Labeling Technologies and Indications/Contraindications-Andy Rapp, WS Packaging Group, Inc.
Filling and Dispensing Systems-Marty Plese, Rieke Packaging Systems
Quality Systems-John Dergentis, Mauser USA LLC

There is a materials fee of $75. A certificate, a light lunch and flash drive will be provided.



Silverado Resort and Spa
1600 Atlas Peak Drive, Napa, CA 94558
Phone:  (707) 257-0200
www.silveradoresort.com
Check In: 4:00pm, Check Out: 11:00am
Complimentary Internet in guest rooms & Fitness Center
PPC Room Rate: (no resort fee)
$195 Standard Room
$205 Junior Suite
$225 One bedroom Suite
(if room type is not available online, call the hotel directly)

About Silverado Resort and Spa
Silverado Resort and Spa is a luxury resort in the heart of the world-famous Napa Valley Wine Country. Located just an hour 
north of San Francisco, it’s tucked away from the city while still being close to the Bay Area action. The soothing, full-service 
spa sets the stage for relaxing comfort, offering massages, facials, manicures, pedicures and more. But there’s more to 
Silverado Resort and Spa, there is golf. Two PGA championship golf courses, which are overseen by World Golf Hall of Fame 
member, lead golf analyst for NBC Sports, and resort co-owner Johnny Miller. Additionally, there are 13 lighted tennis courts 
and biking and hiking trails on-site to ensure excitement at every corner. And thanks to its Napa Valley Wine Country loca-
tion, it’s close to more than 400 wineries. The fine and casual dining within the resort’s restaurants pair nicely with local 
wines. The elegant styling and picturesque Northern California views ensure the perfect Napa Valley Wine Country stay.

Early reservations for the spa and golf are recommended. Reservations: Spa (707) 257-5555, Golf (707) 257-0200 press 4

To reserve a room, call: (800) 532-0500. Refer to: Petroleum Packaging Council Or follow the link on the PPC website for 
hotel reservations. One night’s room and tax deposit will be charged when your reservation is made. 

NOTE: THE HOTEL HAS A 14 DAY CANCELLATION POLICY. IF YOU MUST CANCEL, DO SO AT LEAST 14 DAYS BEFORE YOUR 
CHECK-IN DATE OR YOU WILL BE CHARGED.

RESERVATION CUT-OFF DATE: FEBRUARY 22nd, 2017
ROOMS AT THE HOTEL WILL SELL OUT BEFORE THAT TIME.

About Napa
The city of Napa is the seat of Napa County, California, in the heart of the Napa Valley wine region. Its downtown is known 
for late-1800s and early-1900s architecture, a riverfront promenade with shops and restaurants, and an arts scene anchored 
by the Napa Valley Opera House. The Oxbow Public Market houses a farmer’s market and cheese shop, and the Napa Valley 
Wine Train visits area wineries via vintage Pullman cars. 

Things To Do in Napa Valley
Napa is known for its wineries and beautiful expansive countryside. Be sure to take a wine tour, either with us on Sunday, or 
on your own with a group or on the famous Wine Train. The Wine Train is a historic luxury train that guides you through the 
Napa Valley landscape with meals and various winery packages (www.winetrain.com) Take a day to enjoy a beautiful drive 
through the valley and visit the many quaint towns.  

Napa is also known for it Michelin starred restaurants. Many of these high restaurants (i.e., The French Laundry) are booked 
a year out! There is a restaurant list on the PPC website and in this brochure. It is recommended that you make reservations 
before you arrive.

Bothe-Napa Valley State Park is filled with beautiful redwoods, and with 2,000 acres of forests and rivers, it’s easy to for-
get how close you are to the hustle and bustle of San Francisco. Olives require the same climate as grapes to grow, so it 
shouldn’t be too surprising that where there are wine tastings, there are also olive oil tasting. Vintners can be a bit eccen-
tric, and Dario Satturi proved this when he built a castle to serve as his winery. This landmark, Castello di Amoros, features 
everything from a moat and drawbridge to a torture chamber. No, that’s not a typo.
www.napavalley.com and www.visitnapavalley.com



SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
Saturday, March 11th

8:00am - 12:00pm  Long Range Planning Meeting
1:00pm - 5:00pm Board of Directors’ Meeting

Sunday, March 12th DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME-MOVE CLOCKS FORWARD ONE HOUR
7:00am Golf Tournament-On-site (7:00am shotgun start)
 Meet at North Course between 6:30am - 6:45am
10:00am - 4:00pm Full Day Napa Wine Tasting, Lunch and Tour
1:00pm - 5:00pm Half Day Napa Wine Tasting and Tour
5:00pm - 5:45pm  Committee Chairs, Co-Chairs’ Meeting 
6:00pm - 6:30pm New Member Reception-(New Members, Board Members and Spouses/Guests Only)
6:30pm - 7:30pm Welcome Reception

Monday, March 13th

7:30am - 8:30am  Continental Breakfast
8:00am - 8:30am  Associate Member Meeting
8:00am - 8:30am  Regular Member Meeting
8:30am - 10:00am  President’s Message, General Membership Meeting, Keynote Address 
 Keynote Speaker: Baseball Legend Steve Garvey
10:00am - 10:15am  Break  
10:15am - 11:15am  “GHS Update and Canadian WHMIS 2016”
 Speaker: Mark Vagasky, The Redstone Group
11:15am - 11:30am  Break  
11:30am - 12:30pm “Understanding Your Risk: VOC Compliance”
 Speaker: Nicholas Georges, PLZ Aeroscience
12:00pm - 4:00pm  Spouse Event-Lunch & Wine Blending Camp
12:30pm - 5:00pm On your own for meetings
1:00pm - 5:00pm PPC College-Packaging 102
5:00pm - 5:45pm Committee Strategic Planning Meetings-Packaging-Containers & Components, Safety, Health &   
 Environment, Plant Operations, Supply Chain. Membership Committee Members are expected
 to attend.  ALL MEMBERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE
6:00pm - 7:00pm  Happy Hour Reception

Tuesday, March 14th

6:00am  5K Fun Run/Walk-Runners & Walkers meet in Lobby at 5:45am
7:30am - 8:30am  Sit down Breakfast with Speaker: Wine Aficionado and Sommelier Lamar Engel-7:30am Sharp
8:30am - 8:45am  Break
8:45am - 9:45am “Corrugated Reshippers: Surviving the Summer Heat & Humidity”
 Panel: Jamie DeGroff, Graham Packaging Company, Will Hamilton, South Atlantic Services, Inc.,
 Brian Jambois, International Paper, Steve Ruble, Valvoline, Matthew Miller, Miller Wood Products, Inc.
9:45am - 10:45am “Rule Making on Obsolete Oil-ATF”
 Speaker: Kevin Schnepp, California Dept. of Food and Agriculture
10:45am - 11:00am Break
11:00am - 12:00pm Regs & Legs Session-“The Trump Agenda and the State of the Administrative State”
 Speaker: Jeffrey L. Leiter, Esq., Bassman, Mitchell, Alfano & Leiter Chtd.
12:00pm - 5:00pm On your own for meetings
1:00pm - 5:00pm  PPC College-Packaging 102
5:00pm - 5:30pm 2nd Committee Strategic Planning Meetings
6:00pm - 7:00pm Cocktail Reception
7:00pm - 10:00pm Banquet & Entertainment
 
Wednesday, March 15th

8:00am - 10:00am  Board of Directors’ Wrap-Up Meeting

*PRIVATE MEETING ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE ALL DAY SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY BY RESERVATION*
Call or email the PPC Office to Reserve-(949) 369-7102 OR PPC@ATDmanagement.com

*Schedule Subject to Change

Early Bird Registration 

Deadline:

February 17th - $495

After February  17th - $555



OPTIONAL EVENTS
Golf Tournament - Sunday, March 12th (Don’t forget Daylight Savings Time)
On-site at the Silverado Resort North Course 
www.silveradoresort.com 
Located in the heart of the Wine Country, the two championship golf courses are only available to members, resort guests 
and outside tournaments. The North Course, originally designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr. and redesigned by PGA  Hall of Famer 
Johnny Miller, features multiple water crossings, elevation changes, and routing through historic oak trees. Silverado has been 
awarded the 2016 Golfweek’s Best Courses You Can Play, GOLF Magazine’s Top 100 Courses You Can Play in California list for 
2016-17, and several other prestigious awards. It is also the home to the PGA Tour Safeway Open. 
7:00am shotgun (moved from 8:00am to 7:00am to allow golfers to participate in wine tasting)
Cost:  $160 per golfer. Clubs are $65 per set  
Collared shirts for men are required, no jeans. 

Golf Tournament Hole Sponsorships Are Now Available 
Golf tournament hole sponsorships are available for $175 each.
A sign will be posted on the hole with your logo.  Limit of 18 per tournament. 

Napa Wine Tasting and Tours - Sunday, March 12th 
There will be two separate trips to accommodate those who are arriving Sunday or golfing. These are private tours for our 
group. Get ready to taste some of the world’s most delicious wines and enjoy some breathtaking and inspiring views of the 
Napa Valley. The cost includes tasting fees, which can vary from $25-$100 per winery.

All Day Wine Tasting, Tour and Lunch
We will be visiting three different wineries and touring one of the wineries to learn about wine making. This day will be a 
memorable experience of sharing great wines with good friends. 
Meet in the Mansion valet area no later than 9:45am. 
10:00am - 4:00pm - Cost: $260 (includes winery tasting fees and lunch)

Half Day Wine Tasting 
We will be visiting two different wineries. This is a great opportunity to wind down from a morning of golf or an early flight. 
Meet in the Mansion valet area no later than 12:45pm. 
1:00pm - 5:00pm - Cost: $140 (includes winery tasting fees)

Spouse Event-Lunch and Wine Blending Camp - Monday, March 13th
Bottling Blending Day Camp at Judd’s Hill Winery and MicroCrush where you will learn how to blend wine. During Bottle Blend-
ing Day CampTM one of Judd’s blending directors will give a brief introduction and overview of the tasting, blending and judging 
process. Participants will then work with the members of your blending team, under the guidance of their expert blending staff, 
to create your “Master Blend” to submit for judging. While their judge assesses the different blends, you will be treated to a 
tasting of several current-release Judd’s Hill wines. The judge will give a short description of each blend submitted and declare 
a winner. Then, everyone will head to the cellar to blend, assemble, bottle, and label the bottle of the winning blend to take 
home that day. Lunch will be served at the winery.
Please note: Spouses have priority over members.
Meet in the Mansion valet area no later than 12:00pm. We will return by 4:00pm. 
Cost: $175 per person Cookbooks included.

5K Fun Run/Walk - Tuesday, March 14th
Whether you are a runner, jogger or just enjoy a brisk stroll and don’t mind getting up before sunrise, then this is the event for 
you! A jog around this beautiful area is a great way to start your day! Meet in the Mansion lobby at 5:45am.
Cost: $30 per person, includes a PPC 5K t-shirt.

Banquet and Entertainment - Tuesday, March 14th
Our dinner will be held at the The Grove, an outdoor venue between the resort’s two golf courses, weather permitting. Please 
bring a jacket or sweater. Enjoy a wonderful buffet dinner and terrific entertainment. Dress is casual.
Cost: No charge for attendees. Spouses need to register at the cost of $75.



MORE DETAILS...

     DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
     Daylight Savings Time falls during our meeting. If you are flying in on Sunday morning or golfing,  
     be sure you set your clocks.

What To Attend
All sessions are included in your registration fee. The Golf Tournament, Spouse Event, Tours, PPC College and 5K are available 
at an additional fee. Spouses may attend the sessions, President’s Message/Keynote Address, Breakfast, and Receptions at no 
charge. Spouses can also attend all other optional events for the cost stated on the registration form, including the Tuesday 
Banquet. The Board of Directors requests that children do not attend PPC functions.

Spring Meeting Attire
Business casual is appropriate for PPC meetings and the Tuesday Banquet. Business attire for the Sunday reception. Some of 
the events will be outdoors.

Bringing a Spouse or Guest?
Please provide a copy of this brochure to your spouse/guest. Please be sure to make them aware of the meeting attire so 
they can pack appropriately. They should bring a coat or sweater for evening events. Also, make sure you include any special 
dietary needs for them so we can make arrangements for them before the meeting.

Sponsorships
The Sponsorship Committee continues to add more sponsor opportunities at different levels so that members can participate 
in the program. At the end of this brochure and on the Member Landing page of the website is a list of sponsorships. You can 
secure a sponsorship on the website.

Associate Member Literature Display
At non-tradeshow meetings, space is available for Associate Members to display their company information. This includes 
business cards, brochures, giveaways, etc. You will be sharing a 6’ table with other companies. NO SAMPLES, NO DISPLAYS. 
Shipping information will be provided at a later date.

Airport/Transportation
The Silverado Resort and Spa is approximately 50 miles from Oakland International Airport (OAK), 57 miles from San Francis-
co International Airport (SFO) and 64 miles from Sacramento International Airport (SMF). Although SFO can sometimes have 
less expensive flights, they often have weather delays due to fog.

Due to the distance from any of the nearby airports, renting a car is recommended. Parking is free. Shuttles, Uber and Lyft 
are also available at the airports. 

Restaurants
A list of recommended area restaurants is available on the PPC website and on the last pages of this brochure. Restaurants in 
the area will book quickly. It is recommended that you make reservations before you arrive.

For assistance with reservations, contact the hotel concierge at: (707) 257-5436 or (707) 257-5439 or via email at: Silverado.
Concierge@SilveradoResort.com

Weather
March in Napa can be chilly. Temperatures range from the mid-60’s during the day and mid-40’s at night with light or no rain. 
Many of our events will be held outdoors, weather permitting.



PPC Spring Meeting Registration
March 12th-14th, 2017

Part 1

ONLY COMPLETE THIS FORM IF YOU ARE PAYING BY CHECK.
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD COMPLETE THE REGISTRATION FORM ONLINE AT: www.PPCouncil.org  
        
REGISTER BY CHECK: Complete the registration form and mail to the PPC Office with a check.    
   
CONTACT INFORMATION:    

Name on Badge: __________________________________________    

Company: _______________________________________________   

Title: ___________________________________________________   

Address: ___________________________________________________________________   

City, ST, Zip: ________________________________________________________________   

Telephone: ________________________________________________________________   

Cell Phone (If it can be distributed on our attendee list):____________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________   

     
Is your contact information new?   ________    
Are you attending as an alternate? ________ Alternate for what PPC Member? __________________________

Register your Spouse/Guest here: Full Name:  __________________________________   
Special Dietary Requirements (gluten free, vegetarian, vegan, allergies, etc.): __________________________________
   

PAYMENT:     
All checks should be made payable to: Petroleum Packaging Council and sent to the PPC Office at:
1519 Via Tulipan, San Clemente, CA  92673. QUESTIONS: call (949) 369-7102.  

DISCLAIMER:     
Name badges are provided to all registered attendees for the meeting. All attendees are required to display their name 
badges during all official PPC sessions and events. No portion of any session or event may be photographed, audio taped 
or videotaped without the express written consent of the PPC.
    
LIABILITY WAIVER & RELEASE:
By registering for the Petroleum Packaging Council, Inc. (“PPC”) Spring Meeting 2017, including all activities, Golf Tourna-
ment, Spouse Event, and/or Fun Run/Walk (collectively, the “Meeting”), I agree and acknowledge that I am undertaking 
participation in the Meeting as my own free and intentional act. I am fully aware that there are unavoidable risks in-
volved with my participation in the Meeting, and possible physical injury might occur to me as a result of such participa-
tion. I hereby release PPC, ATD Management, Inc., its representatives, agents, and employees from liability for any injury 
or death, resulting from any cause whatsoever at any time while attending the Meeting, including travel to and from the 
Meeting, excepting only such injury or death resulting from willful acts of PPC’s representatives, agents, and employees.  

Signature:______________________________Date:_____________________  (all attendees must sign waiver)

CANCELLATION:  Cancellations on or before February 28th will be refunded.

PART 2 MUST ALSO BE COMPLETED



PPC Spring Meeting Registration
Part 2

The following activities are open to PPC members and their spouses. Prices are per person.  
  
Spring Meeting Registration         PRICE USD
PPC Member Early Bird  Registration-(through February 17th)-$495    $__________ 
PPC Member Standard Registration-(after February 17th)-$555     $__________
q  Honorary Member          q No Charge 

Tuesday Breakfast-Member-No Charge Are you are attending?_______ 
Spouse/Guest-No charge  Are they attending? _______

Tuesday Night Banquet-Member-No Charge   Are you are attending?___________
Spouse/Guest or Honorary Member-$75 per person      $__________ 

Sunday Golf Tournament-$160  (7:00am Shotgun)   
Member Handicap: __________ Average: __________     $__________ 
Spouse  Handicap: __________ Average: __________     $__________ 

Partners (if it can be arranged): __________________________________________    
Rental clubs needed? ($65-pay at course)_________ Right or Left?______________ 

Golf Hole Sponsorship (you do not need to golf to sponsor)-$175-Limit 18   $__________ 

Sunday Full Day Wine Tasting, Tour and Lunch-$260 (10:00am - 4:00pm)
Attendee Names: _____________________________________________________  $__________

Sunday Half Day Wine Tasting-$140 (1:00pm - 5:00pm)
Attendee Names: _____________________________________________________  $__________

Monday Spouse Event-Lunch and Wine Blending Camp-$175 (12:00pm - 4:00pm)    
Attendee Names: _____________________________________________________  $__________ 

Monday & Tuesday-PPC College-Packaging 102-Materials Fee: $75 (1:00pm - 5:00pm)  $__________

Tuesday 5K Fun/Run/Walk-$30 (5:45am - 6:45am) Includes PPC t-shirt     
Attendee Names: _____________________________________________________  $__________ 

Sponsorships-See the attached Sponsorship Page and you can add your sponsorship 
to this registration. Sponsorship Type: _____________________________________  $__________ 
 
Membership Information-2017 Dues      
You must be a PPC Member to attend the meeting. Dues are paid annually. You can 
pay your 2017 dues with this registration.  
Corporate (Regular-$2,000 or Associate-$2,300) (attach list of employees to include) $__________ 

Individual (Regular-$525 or Associate-$575)      $__________ 

           TOTAL $__________  



PPC 2017 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Website Banner Sponsor  $500  Year round exposure on the PPC website with logo and 
(Limit: 12)      website link.  

GOLF SPONSORSHIPS  
Hole Sponsor-(Limit: 18)  $150  11x17 Sign on a hole at golf tournament.

Ball Sponsor-BOTH SOLD  $200  You provide a sleeve of balls for each golfer with your 
(Limit: 2)     logo. We will distribute them to each golfer.  
Sonoco Products Company and Consolidated Container LLC 

MEETING SPONSORSHIPS
Keynote: $2,000 Sole Sponsor (Limit 1)
Your company representative will announce the Keynote Speaker at our best attended event of the meeting.
• Private Sign with your logo recognizing your company as Keynote Sponsor
• Table tents with your company name and logo on each table or a company flyer on each seat
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Premium placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Meeting APP: $1,500 Co-Sponsors (Limit 2) 1 SOLD-Biederman Enterprises Ltd.
The new PPC APP will keep members informed minute by minute. The APP will offer the sponsor’s logo and website link on 
various pages for attendees to see over and over.
• Your logo and website link on the APP landing Page
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Premium placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Keycards: $1,500 (Limit 1) 
Have your name seen every time someone goes into their room or restricted areas. Your company logo will be printed 
on everyone’s room key. You will also receive recognition on sponsor listings on the website and signs. The deadline for 
this sponsorship is limited, due to the lead time for production. You will also receive:
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Sunday Welcome Reception: $1,500 (Limit 1)
Welcome the attendees at the kick off reception for the meeting:
•  If you wish, you will receive a five-minute Introduction at the New Member Reception
•  Your logo on beverage napkins at reception
•  Reserved table at the Tuesday Banquet
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Tuesday Banquet Dessert: $1,500 (Limit 1)
Be the sponsor of the best part of the Tuesday banquet meal! This buffet dessert station can be staffed by your employees 
wearing aprons with your company logo and table tents on each station. You can even take some extra aprons home with you! 
You will also receive:
•  A thank you during the Golf Tournament/5K awards
•  Private sign at the dessert table recognizing your company as the sponsor
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

More sponsorships on the next page...



PPC 2017 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (continued)

Audio Visual: $1,500 PER DAY (Limit 1 each day-Monday and Tuesday)-NEW
You will receive:
• Logo on A/V table skirt
• A/V tech will wear your company t-shirt or polo
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement on the 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Napa Wine Glasses: $1,300 (Limit 1)-NEW Spring Meeting Only SOLD-Biederman Enterprises Ltd.
Salute attendees as they check in with your logo on custom wine glasses. You will receive:
•  Logo on custom wine glasses with your business card in glass
• Distributed to attendees at check-in
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Tuesday Banquet Wine: $1,250 (Limit 1)  SOLD-Scholle IPN
You will receive:
• One bottle of red and one bottle of white on each table with an optional logo sticker on each.
• Table tents or sponsor cards with your company name and logo on each table
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement on the 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Tuesday Banquet Entertainment: $1,250 (Limit 1)
We are having entertainment after the Tuesday night banquet. You will receive:
•  Private sign at the event recognizing your company as the sponsor
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Office M&M’s: $1,200 (Limit 1) SOLD-Sonoco Products Company
Those yummy M&M’s in the PPC Office are always a big hit. Members will grab a cup with your logo full of M&M’s with your 
logo on each piece!  We will have signs telling everyone that you are providing the sweets. 
You will also receive:
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

PPC Sport Shirts: $1,200 (Minimum of 3 needed to produce)
All members will receive a PPC high quality unisex t-shirt with your company logo (imagine wearing your logo). 
There is a minimum of three sponsors.
• Placement of your logo on the back of shirt
• Your shirts will be worn by members throughout the year!
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Monday Breaks: (2 breaks) $1,000 (Limit 1)
• Private sign with your logo recognizing your company as Break Sponsor
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

More sponsorships on the next page...



PPC 2017 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (continued)

Monday Happy Hour Reception: $1,000 (Limit 1) SOLD-Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
• Private sign with your logo at Reception recognizing your company as the Sponsor
• Table tents with your company name and logo on food stations
• Custom food and beverage napkins with your company logo
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Lanyards: $750 Sole Sponsor (Limit 1) SOLD-Inline Filling Systems
Have your company name around everyone’s neck. You supply the lanyards in the color of your choosing. 
You will receive:
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Memo Pads: $500 (Limit 1) SOLD-CDF Corporation
We will provide memo pads at each seat on the tables in the Keynote Session and sessions to follow on Monday and 
Tuesday mornings (except PPC College). Your company logo will be printed on each 4x6 pad of paper for everyone to 
use during the sessions and take with them.
You will also receive:
•  Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Session Pens: $500 (Limit 1) SOLD-Bway Corp.
We will provide pens at each seat on the tables in the Keynote Session and sessions to follow on Monday and Tuesday 
mornings (except PPC College). Your company logo will be printed on each pen for everyone to use during the sessions 
and take with them.
You will also receive:
•  Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

PPC College Breaks: (Monday and Tuesday) $500 (Limit 1) SOLD-BG Products, Inc.
• Private sign with your logo recognizing your company as Break Sponsor
• Recognition from PPC Chair during sessions on both days
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Office Breaks: $500 (Limit 1 per day-Monday/Tuesday) 
BOTH SOLD-E-Pak, Oden, Change Parts, Inc. & R&B Plastics Machinery
Be the one to provide attendees with waters and sodas while they are passing through the PPC Office. 
You will receive:
•  Private sign (shared with second sponsor) with your logo recognizing your company 
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

More sponsorships on the next page...



PPC 2017 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (continued)

Charging Station: $500 (Limit 1)
Members are always looking for a place to charge their phones and iPads between meetings. Be the one to
provide the electricity! We provide the charging cords. Your company logo will be placed on table tents on the 
charging station for both Monday and Tuesday. 
You will receive:
•  Private sign with your logo recognizing your company as an Office Break Sponsor
•  Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Speaker Gifts (does not include PPC College): $500 (Limit 1)-NEW
Thank the speakers on behalf of the PPC. Sponsor presents gift card (provided by the PPC) to speakers at each session. 
Your business card will be included in the speaker gift envelope. 
You will receive:
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Golf Prizes: $500 (Limit 2)-SOLD-Plastipak Packaging, Inc.
You will receive:
• Hole Sign
• Logo on cart score card or GPS
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

CUSTOM SPONSORSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE!
Do you want to sponsor but don’t see a sponsorship in your budget or the type of sponsorship you would like to see on the 
list? Customize your own! Tell us what you want, and we can customize a sponsorship. It will be reviewed for approval by the 
PPC Sponsorship Committee.

To secure any of the above sponsorships log into your profile and 
click on the Sponsorship link on the Member Landing Page.

Sponsorship availability will be updated regularly.

Past sponsors have first option, sponsorships are accepted on a first come, first served basis.



NAPA VALLEY RESTAURANTS

NAPA RESTAURANTS

Angele offers light French food and a lovely outdoor patio:  www.angelerestaurant.com

Bistro Don Giovanni is a local favorite for great Italian food in a lively atmosphere:  www.bistrodongiovanni.com

Bistro Jeanty is a traditional French bistro & a Napa Valley favorite:  www.bistrojeanty.com (and outdoor 
seating)

Bottega is Michael Chiarello’s Napa Italian outpost:  www.botteganapavalley.com

Celadon:  “Global comfort food” on the Napa riverfront  www.celadonnapa.com  (Downtown Napa)

Cole’s Chop House:  www.coleschophouse.com  (Downtown Napa)

Cordeiro’s is a steakhouse, but also offers fish and seafood:  www.cordeirosbarandgrill.com

Cousin’s Maine Lobster (as seen on Shark Tank) www.cousinsmainelobster.com/napa-valley/ Go to their 
website to see where their truck is located that day. It changes often.

Hurley’s has California cuisine and a great outdoor patio:  www.hurleysrestaurant.com

Lucy’s:  Everything is truly “field-to-fork” fare:  www.lucyrestaurantandbar.com

Morimoto Napa is the Iron Chef’s fabulous blend of Japanese and his own culinary inventions: 
www.morimotonapa.com (and outdoor seating)

Pear is a Southern tinged  cuisine:  www.rodneyworth.com/pear-southern-bistro

Redd is a very popular California cuisine restaurant with a nice patio:  www.reddnapavalley.com

Torc:  Inventive farm to table menu:  www.torcnapa.com

Tarla:  Turkish & Greek dishes share the menu at this casual bistro & bar:  www.tarlagrill.com

Uva is a casual Italian restaurant in downtown Napa:  www.uvatrattoria.com

Zuzu is a tapas (small plates) café.  No reservations but worth the wait:  www.zuzunapa.com

Many of the Napa restaurants also have locations in Yountville.



NAPA VALLEY RESTAURANTS

YOUNTVILLE:  20 minutes from resort
 
Ad Hoc:  Four-course family style menu, changes daily: www.thomaskeller.com/ad-hoc 

Bistro Jeanty:  Neighborhood French cuisine:  www.bistrojeanty.com

Bottega:  Bold Italian flavors with housemade ingredients and local produce:  www.botteganapavalley.com

Bouchon (Thomas Keller)  French Bistro showcasing seafood: www.thomaskeller.com/bouchon-bistro-yountville

Brix:  French inspired California Cuisine:  www.brix.com

Hurley’s:  Wine-country style restaurant that focuses on the flavors of the Mediterranean: 
www.hurleysrestaurant.com

Lucy at the Bardessono:  Everything is truly “field-to-fork” fare:  www.lucyrestaurantandbar.com

Mustard’s Grill:  Honest American fare with worldly sophistication:  www.mustardsgrill.com

Protea Restaurant:  Fast casual restaurant with counter service and tableside delivery:  www.proteayv.com

Redd:  Wine country cuisine with influences from Asia, Europe, and Mexico in a relaxed yet elegant 
environment: www.reddnapavalley.com

Reddwood:  Italian inspired eatery with wood-fired pizza and homemade pastas with locally sourced 
ingredients:  www.redd-wood.com
 
 
ST. HELENA: 30-40 minutes from resort
 
Farmstead at Long Meadow Ranch:  Farm-to-table New American fare is served in a renovated barn owned
by a cattle ranch & winery:  www.longmeadowranch.com

Market: Seasonal American comfort fare served in a cozy bistro with rustic stone walls & an old-timey 
bar:  www.marketsthelena.com

Press:  A steakhouse with a modern twist:  www.pressnapavalley.com


